Vow Renewal Package

Limited to the Bride and Groom plus two witnesses. Cannot be arranged more than 60 days in advance.

Limited to Monday-Thursday, excludes Holidays and is based on availability. A non-refundable 50% deposit is due at time of reservation. Reductions to the package will not result in a reduced package price – Upgrades may be available with advance notice.

Callaway Resort & Gardens

$1,000 plus tax and gratuity

Choose from Four Beautiful Ceremony Locations
Chapel | Butterfly Garden | Lodge and Spa Fountain | Gardens Lawn

Dinner set for Four at Gardens Restaurant
Alcoholic beverages extra - upgrade to a four-course meal for $10/person

An Overnight Stay for Two

Limited to the Bride and Groom plus two witnesses. Cannot be arranged more than 60 days in advance.

Limited to Monday-Thursday, excludes Holidays and is based on availability. A non-refundable 50% deposit is due at time of reservation. Reductions to the package will not result in a reduced package price – Upgrades may be available with advance notice.